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Mod1;1m Support Services; LLC (NISS) ls a.sole froprietor, limited Uia!lility i;ompany that all!$! cmiy
to serve. Individuals with lntellec!u!ll .and developmental disabilities.. MSS provides indiilldualized
communlty,:aml tmme based 11ervicel! $Uoh as Supportead Living $ecylces (SL$) 11nd lnd19))19ndemt
.' Living SkUI$ OLSJ.. Our filt9grarnssµpi:iort .llldfvtdaals wltlJslg11(ffcan(psyc;hofogi~I, emQt(i:mar 11nd
·physical challenges dlilg.nosed with Autism, i:lown Syndro.me, lnteiiectuar Oh,eiblilties, Seizure
dilioruer,. c.erebrl;11 pa'isy, Schizophrenia, <:iCO; Bipolar, etc, rn lilllhanclng their qu11ilty· ofUfe by
learning, the skills needed to become ihdependehtarid to.maintain their ihc:lapendence Within the
· cpmmunity.oftlieir cnolce.
In: the past, MSS has partnered with FDl!.RC and City Of Pasadena tb faellltate a L.iteracy program
v,,llh the City Library, MSS recruited pro9,ram participants, .staffed.the literacycoacl'les, arid helped
the Q.I a¢hieve a pos111ve1hcrease ih outreach and Jltei'.a6y fpr. aoults.

.fJf1ltf '.,(l:i/;~W~!il'!!i~\~li\i'i:lf!>\\i~,f!t~lij'itl®'!l%!llt.:.~l,\~,i#:9'i:lt!l~tlPP(iftij.~J!!iif .lilliit illt9!t!!(' .§~if,
·Mo~e~n Support Se!Vlces, LLC ls a piiV~tefot-profitorgahitationfhatls' r.epresentative of'llie

,Atmerilan. communliy. and people with Intellectual arn:l Developmental Disa.bllitles. Modern
,$1;1pport Seivi<;eS, LLC has a solid history s1dvocating for accessto• housing, transportation, and
s1;1ppilrliVe s,;,rv'ic,;,s fOr.· Individuals w~i, intellt)ctUal !1rid:ci19veii<?j)'fllel'.)tlill disl:11\llli\lEiS, Modeirn
support: S19rvl.~s.. LLG, Is a u11lque,.i;enilce provlde.r deel)ly rooted.with the Armenian comm unify
.. in Los Angeles, and for 20 years ha$ worked to ;in,;;ure ramill,es of' Armen1:a11 dE!&cent hav,;, accE1ss
to the t. ··1onal ¢1a11)f.elr ay.stem as.well. ae er\eric rasourcei. ih lhe ,ce>rnmun1 .,
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Section II. Grant Reapplication - Project Information (Reapplications Only)
If the organization is applying to continue a previously awarded project, complete this section ih
addition to an other required sections and attachments. Complete this section If your proposal
will continue a previously awarded project without changes to the target population, geographic
area, activities, or objectives; OR, if you proposal wlll expand a previously awarded project into
other target populations, geographic areas, activities, or objectives. After completion,
continue to Section Ill.

summarv Inf.ormation
a.

Grant Number:

b. Project Title:
c1. Start Date:

I I

j c2. End Date:

I

I

d. Total Project Duration (ln months):

Fiscal Information

.\'Wt2!tN'f;cl~J I~f',~W#i~~i.
[:i'iijgJif1,&iV&,,:tj1,:

e1. $

f1. $

f2. $
f3. $
f4. $

{f1 + 12 + f3)

g. Amount Remaining (e4-f4): $
•ff yourprojecl was a multiyear project that. was fully fundad during one FY, anter the total amount of
funding in that oorrosponding FY. For (i)Xample,.lf a 2-yeat project was fully funded in FY 2016117,. then
the amount awarded shQul(I be Included In e1. Projects that receivadfundtng In more than one FY,
should enter the awatxied amounts for each corresponding FY.
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New and Reap lications
Modem Outreach Program

$

75,568

30

f~ ,tij~ij,~i,,~~~t~Jiir,~>

!!J¥afiM :g~~~lf~7~~1:~:;~:;·/

\:MfiJii~\1J1•~~!fl~~\:~~~'1;~t
if1!11~~~!~E~~; ics

Glendale, Burbank, Los Angeles
Los Ange~s

x Yes...
X

Yes-

No (NLACRC, FDLRC, and our Consultant)

No

"Zip cede. information for Los Angeles County can be found at:
https:llwww.dds.ca.gov/RClreg/onMap,cfm?vlew=laCo/Jnty
-•If yes, please provide Jetter(s) indicatihg that the GBO(s) andlorRG(s) have reviewed the proposal and
are in support of collaboration and data sharing,
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Section IV. Proposal Certification

Proposer'!! (applicant) Certification: I certify that the information attached i• true and correct.

Collaborative Proposals Only••
Sub-grantee (subcontractor) Certification: I certify that the information attached is true and correct.
Subcontractor 1:
Authorixed by (print name): E,.r...,ic..,a.....,B,.ea.,1,_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Organizrtion: Advocacy and Resources. LLC
Signature: _ _::£'_=·:...c;,·~=-==·'.AQJ}=c:.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date:
Subcontractor 2:
Authorized by (print name): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Organi%ation: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ __

Subcontractor 3:

Authorized by (print name): - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - Orgimlxation: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,Date: _ __

Subcontractor 4:

Authorized by (print name): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Organization:--------------------------Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D,ate: _ __

"As applicable. If more subcontractors are needed, complete additional copies of this section.
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Project title
Modern Outreach Program, Programa de Alcance Moderno,
Ժամանակակից հաղորդակցման ծրագիր
1. What experience does the organization/group have working with the target population?
MSS has over twenty years of experience working with people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities, and has a diverse staff with a history of service to communities that
are predominantly Spanish, Armenian, Russian, or Farsi speaking. MSS provides culturally
sensitive services assisting individuals with developmental disabilities to live in their own homes
with the support of Independent or Supported Living Services staff. MSS early adoption of
Universal Lifestyles philosophies has made MSS a leading provider in terms of cultural flexibility.
This year we are advancing our efforts by bringing training on elements of culture and issues
impacting service utilization to our staff. MSS is desirous to extend our track record of success in
diverse communities by increasing our reach to Spanish and Armenian speaking consumers of
the regional center, as well as to individuals using American Sign Language.
2. Explain how the target population(s) are underserved using RC POS data or other data
as supporting evidence of the disparity.
The March 12, 2019 Disparity Measures put forth by the Department of Developmental Services
shows average POS data for all remaining languages relative to English speakers at only .66 of
that of English speakers.The State’s target by the end of the 2021/2022 fiscal year is to raise this
number to .76. MSS seeks to address this disparity by focusing on interventions designed to
increase the average POS expenditure of Spanish speakers at both NLACRC and FDLRC.
Current (17/18) average POS expenditure at FDLRC for Spanish speakers is $8850. At NLACRC
the average is $8974 for Spanish speakers. English speakers at both FDLRC and NLACRC have
an average POS of well over $14,000. Our project aims to close this gap by a small gain each
year. Secondarily we anticipate our disparity projects will help increase the total count of
Armenian speakers as we hear from the Armenian community that are access and utilization of
services inequities. Lastly, though persons using ASL show decent average POS expenditure, the
cost of interpreters may be inflating the POS numbers here, so recruiting and training someone
who can conduct Person-Centered Planning in ASL will positively impact service equity for this
group.
3. How will your project improve the lives of individuals who have developmental
disabilities and/or their families?
This project will advance community education thereby increasing the utilization of both generic
supports and regional center funded supports, leading to increased outcome achievements for
individuals served. Individuals and families need access to information provided in their own
language and by persons representative of their communities. Increased understanding of service
options and increased utilization of services will improve the lives of individuals with intellectual
and developmental disabilities and/or their families resulting in outcomes such as increased
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community membership, increased culturally appropriate in home support for families under
stress, increased income for adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD).
In order to achieve improvement in the lives of individuals with I/DD and/or their families, there
are three components to this project:
1) Online Parent Support Groups- The MSS hosted online parent support groups will be
hosted by trained facilitators bilingual in Spanish and Armenian, respectively. The support
groups will take place monthly in each language. There will be facilitators, peer or parent
mentors, and/or guest presenters for each session. More groups and or languages can
potentially be added if interest becomes known and staff are available to facilitate in those
additional languages. Ideally, in the near future, Korean, Farsi, and ASL are added.
Facilitated discussion topics may include but are not limited to: Entering and Navigating
the Regional Center System; Understanding How to Access Generic Resources: SSI,
CalFresh, CalAble Account; Basic and Complex Service Planning; Person Centered
Planning; Self Determination; Changes to Home and Community Based Settings;
Employment First; Life After High School Transition Planning; Housing Search and
Renter’s Rights; Aging and Services for Older Adults; and End of Life Planning. Staff will
be trained to moderate sessions so individual sharing does not become overwhelming to
other participants or involve the sharing of confidential information. The online platform is
efficient, convenient, effective, allows for measuring participation, upholds confidentiality,
is both video and text based, and can run on personal computers or mobile devices. The
facilitators representative of these communities, other supportive community agencies and
regional centers will be utilized to promote the schedule of online support groups and to
encourage individual and family participation.
2) Person Centered Planning Trainers - MSS seeks to have staff who are bilingual trained
as Person Centered Planning Trainers/Planners. In this approach, staff would be available
to both teach others about person centered planning and to conduct planning sessions.
We propose to train staff who are members of local communities with service inequities
and who are fluent in the following languages: Spanish, Armenian, and American Sign
Language. It is a known approach to have cultural advisors when providing services to a
community that you are not a member of, however, we seek to double our efforts by
having these same advisors become ambassadors of the service system and of person
centered planning. Increasing the number of members of these communities who are
trained to be familiar with the regional center system generally, and certified in Person
Centered Planning will result in increased internal members within these communities that
can help others navigate the service system both formally and informally. To achieve
having ambassadors in these communities The Modern Outreach Project will use a train
the trainer approach. The principle trainers will be MSS Executive Director, Jack
Darakjian, MSS Associate Director Jim Williams, and Advocacy and Resources, LLC,
owner, Erica Beall. This team possesses a combined 70 years of experience in the
service system (resumes attached). Once certified as trainers, Jack, Jim, and Erica will
train staff hired (if not already on staff) to conduct person centered planning in Armenian,
Spanish, and American Sign Language (ASL). We have staff members and community
contacts fluent in these languages who have indicated interest in the endeavor, so we will
not be conducting an extensive lengthy search to find candidates. To become a certified
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trainer is a time intensive process to ensure competency. We will follow the certification
process of The Learning Community for Person Centered Planning. This means the
process of becoming certified includes the following steps:
A. Completion of the 2 day Person Centered Thinking training.
B. Coaching on:
❖ 12-hour training curriculum
❖ Training demonstration day preparation
❖ Completion of certification portfolio
❖ Post demonstration debriefing
C. Mentor Trainer observed demonstrations of:
❖ 2- day PCT training done by trainer candidate with competency ( 4 times)
❖ Mentor trains trainer candidates or other staff in using Person Centered Practices
to FacilitatePlanning and develop person centered plans for individuals supported.
MSS also intends to support all of our staff, bilingual support group facilitators, and PCP
trainers in a 2 hour Dimensions of Culture training. This training will focus on providing
staff real examples of how to understand culture and increase their fluidity as they work
with different families. By talking about real examples of cultural similarities and
differences based on Geert Hofstede’s famous research, we can help people understand
notions such as when a family may have a long term orientation to time versus a short
one, or when one group is likely to be risk avoidant, where others are not. The various
cultural values influence how receptive families are to services, how much they utilize their
authorized services, or how we find fit between individuals and their support providers.
Staff need real examples and a reference that broadens their view of how we all interact
with each other.
3) Translation of print materials- An additional important part of The Modern Outreach
Project is the translation of print materials that will be used to accompany both the online
support groups and Bilingual Person Centered Planners. Our outreach events need
documents that are appropriately translated. Documents promoting and supporting the
Online Support Groups need to be translated. The largest set of documents in need of
translation are the materials for Person-Centered Planning, which are comprised of a
variety of written and fillable tools.
We want to emphasize that it is important that the documents used are translated for
meaning (rather than word for word), in a culturally sensitive way. We intend to follow
many of the toolkit recommendations of: “Understanding and using the “Toolkit Guidelines
for Culturally Appropriate Translation” (CMS September 2010) to ensure the documents
we translate are appropriate to the readers we intend to reach. We will work with an
outside vendor partnered with internal bilingual staff to ensure we arrive at quality print
materials in English, Spanish, Farsi, Korean, and Armenian.
The Modern Outreach Project will improve the lives of people with intellectual and developmental
disabilities by creating bilingual and culturally fluent people who can be resources in communities
where there are disparities in access to, and utilization of, both generic and regional center
funded services.
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4. How will this project assist to implement the RC recommendations and plan to promote
equity and reduce disparities?
The Modern Outreach Program aims to increase equity in service access for ASL users, Spanish
and Armenian speaking individuals and families served or in need of services by the North Los
Angeles County (NLACRC) and Frank D. Lanterman Regional Centers (FDLRC). This proposal
links to the identified issue or barrier in the statewide data that average POS for all languages is
unequal relative to English. NLACRC and FDLRC both have current disparity grant projects in
motion to promote equity and reduce disparity. One of NLACRC’s projects, the Parent Mentor
project will be supported with this project, by being invited to participate in the Online Parent
Support Group meetings MSS will facilitate via this project. Also, one of NLACRC’s CBO Disparity
projects also seeks to make strides in outreach to Hispanic/Latino populations to increase use of
regional center services. This project differs from the existing effort in that we will use an online
support group platform and the training of bilingual staff to become certified in Person Centered
Planning, thereby adding reach and depth to the efforts to outreach to these communities.
FDLRC’s Multi-Media Outreach project will be furthered by referring families accessing the online
parent support groups to the already created video series as an additional resource. MSS seeks
to partner with FDLRC and NLACRC’s News You Can Use, websites, and social media outreach
to cross promote each others activities to reach these underserved communities. MSS will do our
part by forwarding FDLRC/NLACRC email blasts to our own email distribution lists and
coordinating information provided to online support groups to ensure participants have access to
these notifications. For example, when the FDLRC/NLACRC Common Coordinated Services
brochures come out, the Modern Outreach Program will be sure to promote them across our
media platforms and to let the regional centers know if additional language translations are
needed (Armenian does not appear listed currently).
5. How is the proposed project unique or different from a current disparity grant funded
effort (e.g., strategies, activities, goals) in the proposed catchment area? If the project is
similar to a current disparity grant funded effort, how will the proposed project expand on
the current effort?
Many organizations are translating documents, trying to establish face to face peer or parent
mentors. MSS seeks to expand on these endeavors by adding new elements such as training
bilingual staff in person centered planning and by providing online support meetings in alternate
languages (Spanish and Armenian). As previously mentioned, this project will expand upon and
partner with efforts currently underway by both NLACRC and FDLRC.
6. How did your organization collect input from the community and/or target population to
design the project?
Phone and face to face meetings were held with senior members of regional center staff of both
NLACRC and FDLRC to discuss disparity grants successes and struggles, as well as how to
collect data and collaborate. A meeting was also held with the Armenian Autism Outreach Project
( AAOP) Board of Directors to inquire about needs from the Armenian community and establish
support for the project.
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7. Describe how your organization will leverage and build upon strategies, collaborations,
and lessons learned to continue to address the identified disparities after completion of
the project.
We anticipate that the online support groups will be helpful to families who no longer wish to drive
in the Los Angeles area to find a network of support. We also anticipate that some “live”, in
person, events will also be requested, or evolve out of the online support groups, and in
partnership with FDLRC/NLACRC we will be able to find venues and topics to facilitate on
occasion. As an example, perhaps an interest list forms for a “Community Coffee” at AAOP or at
a venue where members of the Deaf community frequent. We also anticipate that once interest
grows, high technology using cultures like young Korean parents will want to have a group on the
platform. We will be looking for these partnership opportunities to expand to additional
communities, once we have demonstrated success in the initial language groups selected. Once
certified as Person Centered Planning Mentors, MSS will be able to train staff throughout the
State who are bilingual in a variety of languages, as well as bring this knowledge to a younger
generation of the workforce supporting people with intellectual and developmental disabilities.
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Completed worksheets shall be submitted with the fUnding propesaL List all activities, the responsible party, and which quarter each activity WIii
occur; include how the acliVitywill be measured, the.quarter data for.each measure will be reported; and any additional information. More
than one copy ofeach worksheet may be submitted if additional space iS .required or you may add rows to this table. Please see Attachment
C-1 for a sample.

Year 1 Goal: Increase average P08 expenditures in Spanish languag1;1 speakers and Increase oount ofArmenian speaking
individuals,
.
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Disparity Funds Program
SERVICE BUDGET (ATTACHMENT D-1)
Applicant Name and Address
Modern Support Services (LA, Burbank, Glendale) -Conduct online support groups, diversity trainings, and
complete PCP Mentor trainings (Spanish, Armenian, ASL)
Line
No. PERSONNEL-Salary and Benefits
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Name: Jack Darkjian
Title/Position: Person Centered Planning
Mentor/ED
Benefits: .24%
Name: Jim Williams, Assoc Director Person
Centered Planning Mentor
Benefits: .24%
Name:Erica Beall of Advocacy and
Resources
Title/Position: Person Centered Planning
Benefits: n/a
Name: To be hired
Title/Position: OSG Facilitator (Spanish
Benefits: .24% payroll

Year 1 Annual Budget

Year 2 Annual Budget

Annual FTE to
Disparity Grant
(Percentage)

Annual FTE to
Disparity Grant
(Percentage)

Annual Salary

Annual Cost to
Disparity Grant

$180,000.00
$43,200.00

2%
2%

$3,600.00
$864.00

$100,000.00
$24,000.00

2%
2%

$2,000.00
$480.00

$40,800.00

42%

$17,136.00
$0.00

$8,680.00
$2,083.20

100%
100%

$8,680.00
$2,083.20

$8,680.00
$1,996.40

100%
100%

$8,680.00
$1,996.40

Benefits: .24% payroll

$0.00

15

Personnel Subtotal
OPERATING EXPENSES

$45,519.60

Online Support Group Licensing Fee (Annual)
Chromebooks plus accessories (4)
Wireless Hot Spots (4), Software, IT Support
PCP Mentpr Professional Fees
Phone and Mileage stipens (Coordinators (2) $15 and $150 m
Translation of Print Materials
Cultural Dimensions Training fee plus wages
Printing Costs
Marketing materials and products for outreach
PCP Materials Costs

$6,000.00
$1,600.00
$265.00
$3,960.00
$2,000.00
$7,904.00
$500.00
$200.00
$750.00
$23,179.00

Operating Subtotal
ADMINISTRATIVE/INDIRECT COSTS
26
27
28
29
30
31

Annual Cost to
Disparity Grant

Name: OSG Facilitator (Armenian speaking)
Title/Position:To Be Hired

10
11
12
13
14

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Annual Salary

Administrative Support and Oversight Fee

$6,869.86

Administrative/Indirect Cost Subtotal
TOTAL (rounded to nearest dollar)
MAXIMUM BUDGET

$6,869.86
$75,568

$75,568

Attachment D-2
PROJEC'f 8U0<3ET NARRATIVE WORKSHEET
The Items.and desciriptlor\s inthisworksheet must.correspond to the items listed In the 8µdgel Worksheet
(A~chmentP,1:).

1

2

3

. Title/Position: )~lq;i!#l!!Yfii

@)M~t~f},'

Title~Position:

!PJ~i\l~riJ; o

:A~~pJ'liiiJe

Ti~e/P~~iU9~:. 391:Jhsill~~!l@~G'
~Qq\ii;!ii;iiit~r ; · ·

• ~!!I

,St,··

: /f<-.,,-

' !im~
'lip~ ''
Y,~,i11:j!cb'(l!i~ ewn oifanii9jpa,tecf lilO!il!'li:

5

Title/Position:. OS\\, lfJ!~iUt'<ifof

1~Ei~h!$.b)/ , '

3.,33

lilitial TtalnH1g

4
planning'
10.67 promotion
participation

ih p_erson promotlons/events/outrea~h

Total per mo

# of facilltator,i
fadiltator. rate
Pa roll
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PROJECT BUDGET NARRATIVE WORKSHEET
The items and descriptions In this worksheei must correspond to the items listed in the Budget Worksheet
(Attachment D-·t).

$43.40 Labor cost per hour

Year 1 (10 mos) Vear 2
Total Wages pe rmo
$8,680.00
$10,416.00
$30
Phone stipen mo
$300 Mileage stipen
$868.00
Total Cost Per Mo Labor
$10,416.00
Annual Salary
$868.00

$360
$3,600
$3,960 Total Stl ens

Benefits: C24o/,i'.>

~?eJal}e#iriF/f:F,iC/\f2.%,'..•M~rllcar1c,Ta><-f~S~;s,t@i;&,fildi,ral

ef11~iil~l~ro~Ilti i~,:~~~1X~r1.if.lisi1!i wi~~iii~im'~J~~iJtJ9%; .rr
:-:;c;e:i~i~ciilij(f<li; WJd11jpl~.tfi.~~P£e%ij~9~.p;f~~Wi~f ,ttainlng

(CJ\'.Em I~ i\i~htcTraihiiJ ;iii,,; t110%(Work/irs;l::iim'ensattori:tf8%

!.!WW~$!';
.~qf.l q~gp,penw~f9~:~wtlP•,Y~~~~ .
t~~~"!I~ .
tp l'IIQ~~~,tlie!irq~P!i',JW?i;?~i,pµt part
~in'~P!'lil ....... , .·~ sfaa,l\i1i;fiiilpf:!~~1ngSoneA\#ii'loiaii
Sl,!~~Afl}\Q. •

J:'"81:jlilai!§

Y'e~r1'b($~~~'. .. r1 Of l!htfo1patediboi'.11'S;
3.33

Initial Training
planning
in person promotions/events/outreach
10.67 promotion
participation
2
20
Total per mo
1
# of facilitators
$35
facilitator rate
$8.40 Payroll
Year 1 (10 mos) Year 2
$43.40 Labor cost per hour
$8,680.00
$10,416.00
$868.00
Total Wages pe rmo

4

7

TIUe/Posltian: . Q,SG\FacfUti;rtbr

~fmliii:iiarjjv

$30

Phone stlpen mo

$300 Mileage stipen
$868.00
Total Cost Per Mo Labor
$10,416.00
$360

Annual Salary

$3,600
$3,960 Total Stl ens

Benefits:
9

i!4%

~~!i~f,~;§)',!~'lii1#;f~~'-•·•~~f!i2",,1I!""i,it~r-,Aei~,;r~~~!
~eni'tii enlfrra,itin. Tax ',10%; ..WorkeJS,dmi ensatitirao!ii\

·u~~ropl11Ym¢nff~\AA%lisyi (\;l);S~t\l pni,mpl!>.Y'1)ertJntl'lf•i.o¾;m

'fitle/Position:

11

'fitle/Positian:
Benefits: i )l~~::'ib'o\ie'

13

'fitle/Positian:
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(Att;;1chment D-1).

16
17

~~i!P~~'il ;$cip~g!'V,~l;Q\lj:l}!;1¢
· i'.$W~#,ifi~¥i4!l~~P!ft~•ijq~~~pti~s
fot'ead)',01emb'er~of.'W$$
ttlfMit
" . · . . · · . .. . . .

t-'-~~-~¥

18
19
20

21,
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The items and descriptions in this worksheet must correspond to the items listed in the Budget Worksheet
(Attachment D-1) .
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